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ABSTRACT 
Hand sketching skills remain an important part of aiding discussions in meetings and are, for example, 
an essential asset for brainstorming and other ideation activities. The tendency for novice students on 
entry to engineering and design degree programmes to produce naïve, laboured or ‘glitzy’ sketches 
and inappropriate CAD representations has previously been identified. This paper describes the 
strategy implemented at Imperial College London for the MEng in Mechanical Engineering in order to 
develop key sketching skills across the diverse intake of students and in conjunction with the 
development of CAD solid modelling and technical drawing capabilities. The approach, based on use 
of visual diaries, museum and site visits, design, make and test and conceptual exercises has ensured 
that all students are able to sketch and produce solid models in their first year, although the production 
of naïve and laboured sketches continues to some extent. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
The value of presentational skills in engineering and design are well established and embedded in 
national bench marking standards such as UK SPEC in the United Kingdom. The precise form such 
presentational communication skills should take is not defined. However despite the advent of 
advanced design representation technology, hand sketching remains an important part of aiding 
discussions in meetings in industry. Indeed sketching is an essential part of brainstorming and other 
ideation activities. Van der Lugt [1], for example, found that in idea generation groups, sketches can 
stimulate creativity, especially in the immediate individual idea generation process, by providing new 
directions for idea generation in an individual generate-interpret cycle. The use of sketches can aid 
idea generation as thumb nail and outline sketches do not contain high levels of detail and ambiguities 
often exist, allowing participants considering an image to construct alternative forms in their minds 
and therefore a diversity of ideas.  
Powell [2] provides an indication of the advanced level of sketching and hand representational skills 
an experienced designer can be expected to achieve. Such hand drawing skills, while commendable, 
have largely been superseded by a combination of more modest hand sketching and rendering 
capability combined with an increased investment in CAD 3D modelling skills. Evatt [3] noted an 
increasing tendency for students to arrive at university with poorer hand sketching skills than 
previously experienced. These tendencies have been confirmed by [4] reporting a 50% failure rate in 
their first year engineering graphics course.  
Evatt [3] identified a tendency for students to produce inappropriate product representations: 
1) a naïve sketch, characterised by improper perspective or projection; 
2) laboured drawings characterised by hard edges and overworking; 
3) ‘glitzy’ drawings that exhibit some style but lack considered content; 
4) inappropriate CAD drawings that lack both form and detail. 
Evatt [3], [5], suggests a series of strategies in order to improve the hand drawing skills in novice 
designers and engineers including: 
1) hands-on involvement with designed objects; 
2) training in sketching, drawing and solid-modelling; 
3) the use of games; 
4) illustrating the value of observation in the development of design skills; 
5) appropriate body and mind behaviours to ensure generative activity. 
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A number of these principles, (1), (2) and (4), have been explicitly embodied in the delivery of the 
compulsory design and manufacture courses taken in Years 1 and 2 of the MEng degree in Mechanical 
Engineering at Imperial. The strategy appears to be working with a step change in solid modelling 
capability noted by the design tutors marking technical drawings and solid models in the second year. 
The following section provides the context for teaching design skills in a mechanical engineering 
degree and Section 3 reports the implementation of the strategy to enhance representational skills. 
2 MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND DESIGN 
The foundations of mechanical engineering can be considered to be the sciences of thermodynamics 
and mechanics. Design is the integrating activity that marries engineering science subjects together to 
enable the efficient creation of useful products [6]. Only about 20% of the students studying for the 
mechanical engineering MEng at Imperial (intake ca. 150 students) have studied design at A level or 
its equivalents. When applying to Imperial College we ask applicants to give reasons why they want to 
study Mechanical Engineering. Many years of experience suggests that the reasons given in Table 1 
are most common, so we asked the same question about two thirds of the way through the first year 
design course, and obtained the following results from 104 replies received out of 160 in the year 
group in 2009. Slightly less than half are specifically interested in ‘design’. 
Table 1. Motivation to Mechanical Engineering 
Want to find out ‘how things work’. 78 % 
Want to ‘Use Maths & Physics to solve problems’:    62 % 
‘Like problem solving’.   53 % 
Want to ‘design things’. 48 % 
‘Want to work in Motor Sport’. 31% 
Other reasons written in * 5% 
  * management, society, aeronautical, general, liked thermodynamics.  
 
In a more detailed series of questions about sketching we asked students to rate the statements given in 
Table 2. These statements relating to their school experience, showed that the majority, almost 70 % 
had done little or no sketching at school, though about 25 % enjoyed sketching for pleasure, and about 
50% did use sketches in calculations! The subset of students who did A Level Design all rated 
sketching at school very highly. As is common and to be expected with engineering student novices, 
most have only very basic knowledge concerning the amount of thought and detail that is involved in 
producing a relatively simple artefact or machine. The first year design and manufacture course, a 
strand that runs throughout the year and accounts for about 15% of the year assessment, starts by 
developing drawing as a communication tool, to explain and develop ideas using both conventional 
engineering drawing and sketching. The interaction of sketching with detailed drawings leads 
naturally into using solid-modelling in CAD (computer aided design) as a means of building from an 
initial concept into creating a set of detailed engineering drawings. The ability of a CAD package to 
examine and explain the design, checking for possible assembly problems and also to view the final 
design as a solid model proves to be a very satisfying tool for many students. The input from the 
parallel engineering science courses introduces enough analysis to determine the dimensions of critical 
components and the manufacturing aspects of the course provides basic machining processes and 
giving an understanding of the practicalities of, for example, metal shaping to required profiles. 
Table 2 Rating of prior sketching ability (1 not true, poor, not relevant; 5 true, excellent, very relevant) 
Statement :    Mean rating % 1, 2 % 4, 5 
I had done a lot of sketching at school. 2.1 69 14 
I enjoyed sketching for pleasure. 2.6 47 23 
I used sketches to help in calculations. 3.2 24 48 
3 FIRST YEAR DESIGN ACTIVITY 
In addition to developing an understanding the fundamentals of the design process, the essential 
objectives of the first year course are for students to develop their skills in the language of engineering 
drawing, have an overview of the major engineering components, fasteners, bearings, seals, drive 
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systems, etc used in mechanical systems, use relevant engineering science analysis to size 
components, and to be able to use CAD to prepare correct and accurate engineering drawings. In 
addition the course is designed to make students aware of and interested in a wide range of engineered 
artefacts, and to give them practice in the many skills required for an engineering designer. A series of 
design projects are used to develop and extend an appreciation of the design process and to provide 
practical experience in using specific skills in design.  
As a major part of the course students are required to develop their sketching skills in a series of 
exercises and associated tutorials guided by a design tutor, exposing them to a range of engineered 
artefacts and making them express a range of concepts using sketches. A first exercise based on the 
common UK 13 A plug makes students look closely at the detail involved in an everyday object, and 
how different views are required to describe it, including the need to section it. The ability to reduce a 
complex object to its essential outline, and to decide how much detail to include or omit, are essential 
engineering skills. The example presented in Figure 1 illustrates the typical drawing quality attainment 
level illustrating the tendency for a slightly laboured representation. 
 
Figure 1. Typical first sketch of a 13 A plug 
Based in London, our students are able to use both the London Eye and the Science Museum as major 
sources of inspiration. They examine how to represent common objects using a series of sketches. On 
a visit to the Science Museum they are required to produce sketches for a variety of reasons:  
1. To explain an engineering detail: how some components are held together by fasteners. Many 
19th and 20th century machines provide a wide choice of examples. 
2. To explain how something works: a mixture of sketch plus text is required. 
3. To produce a set of sketches to show the development of an idea through time; e.g. ships or 
planes, aircraft propellers or farm machinery, cars or computers. 
4. To produce an outline sketch of a ‘good design’ of a domestic consumer product, to identify 
and express values. 
The sketching skills, see Figure 2, are developed further by looking at some of the engineering skills 
employed to create the London Eye. Students are shown some of the initial paper sketches used to 
design the passenger capsules, followed by the detailed designs produced on CAD and also 
photographs of the capsules being manufactured and assembled. The students then visit the Eye with 
their sketchbooks and are asked to produce a series of sketches to show its overall view in relation to 
the London skyline, how the legs are pivoted to the ground, how the legs are supported by cables and 
the cables attached to the ground, and how the bearing tube is fixed to the legs and restrained. They 
are then required to sketch free body diagrams to show the forces acting on each member. They are 
also required to look at how the wheel is driven, how the cables are fixed to the wheel, and asked how 
the cabin floor remains horizontal during rotation. It is surprising how many students initially think 
that the cabin has a heavy weight at the base and just runs freely in bearings!  
Groups are provided with two sheets of cardboard, 1.5 m by 2.5 m, and have to design, make and test 
a chair which is constructed only using the cardboard; no glue, adhesive, string, wire etc is allowed. 
Again initial ideas are developed in their sketch books, encouraging also the use of sheet paper and 
card samples. Once an idea is agreed the group make a cartridge paper model from an A3 sheet, to 
check manufacture and sort out the sheet cutting plan to minimise waste and ensure that it can be made 
from the supplied material. Manufacture of the ‘real chair’ is during the last week of term, and 
students realise the difference between handing small scale models and large cardboard sheets. Team 
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working and time management are both crucial to complete the chair on time. The finished chair has to 
be safe and comfortable for the smallest and largest student and is tested by ‘volunteers’. Final testing 
is a fairly noisy and entertaining event with the whole year group present, Figure 3. 
  
Figure 2. Example sketches from the Science Museum and London Eye 
 
Figure 3. Testing cardboard chair designs. 
4 CAD MODELLING 
During the engineering drawing part of the first year course, students make a pencil drawing of a hand 
operated peristaltic pump housing to British Standards, followed by an assembly drawing of the 
complete pump. This exercise is repeated in the introduction to CAD, so that students begin to 
appreciate the speed and power of the CAD package once the dimensions have been decided, Figure 4. 
In particular the ability of the CAD package to rapidly rotate a three dimensional solid object to view 
from different aspects, and to section part views gives the designer a very good understanding of the 
design, any problems and how they can be revised and resolved. 
     
Figure 4. Student work showing a 3D CAD model of a peristaltic pump assembly.  
Once the basic CAD language is learnt, students use CAD as a creative tool to generate solid models, 
beginning with paper and pencil sketches of the design that are developed to a point where a 
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reasonable description of the required object is achieved. Key dimensions may be determined by 
considering factors such as function, calculations and existing hardware that may form part of the 
design. Students are required to think of the best way to approach the task of creating three 
dimensional CAD models. Equipped with a basic understanding of how fundamental feature types 
such as ‘Extrude’, ‘Revolve’, ‘Sweep’ and ‘Lofts’ are created in the CAD software tool they are 
required to consider the design intent that needs to be captured in their model. Design intent specifies 
not only the principal functions of the part in question but also how the model will behave when 
dimensions or features are altered as the model is further refined or modified. This is important as 
parametric modelling tools such as those embodied in Solidworks creates relationships between the 
features and the underlying ‘sketches’ that define them. Altering any feature may cause an effect on 
any of the associated features. These effects can be incorporated into the model as design intent.  
Initial CAD tutorial exercises allow students to develop skills in using many modelling tools to a point 
where they can independently create most of the components used in the peristaltic pump assembly. 
Students achieve understanding of how assemblies are modelled by considering the six degrees of 
freedom a model possesses when inserted into the 3D space of an assembly document. They complete 
several exercises that show how degrees of freedom are progressively removed as more and more 
mate relationships are added between the various features of assembly components. An examination of 
mechanisms reinforces the concept as students are able to appreciate how, by allowing particular 
degrees of freedom, a mechanism is able to function. The CAD package used, currently Solidworks, 
contains a large library of standard component models such as fasteners, bearings, gears, sprockets etc. 
Students complete exercises where they specify and insert standard hardware components into an 
assembly. This helps in their appreciation of the need for standards in engineering design. The creation 
of assembly models is assessed where students are required to use all the components created in earlier 
exercises to produce an assembly model of the peristaltic pump. The final CAD tutorials cover details 
on using Solidworks to create engineering drawings to British and ISO standards. Several exercises 
develop an appreciation of how orthographic projection is used to describe form. Special views such 
as sections, detail, broken out sections and auxiliary views are also examined. Detail drawings of part 
models enable students to also learn the basics of defining form and assembly drawings enables the 
use various drawing views and tabulated information such as bills of material.  
In the last part of the course, each student is required to create a detailed design, using CAD, of a 
transmission system to drive the same pump using a small electric motor. This project combines many 
aspects of engineering design, using information from the mechatronics course about electric motor 
characteristics, the selection of suitable gears to provide the required speed reduction, the selection of 
bearings to support the intermediate shaft, and design of a frame and housing to attach the various 
items together. Again sketches of possible layouts have to be developed and discussed with the design 
tutor, motor selection and gear ratios checked, and then the practicalities of how the motor, pump and 
gear system can be supported in a frame and cover. This relates to the manufacturing part of the 
course, and although the design is not costed, guidance is given about improving the initial sketches to 
reduce costs and aid manufacture. The final CAD drawings required are a general arrangement of the 
complete design with Bill of Materials, and a detailed drawing, full dimensioned and tolerances of a 
component to be machined, e.g. the intermediate shaft or the casing, see Figure 5.  
    
Figure 5. Peristaltic pump technical drawings 
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Many students have difficulty in realising that, unlike in maths, there is no longer only one right 
answer, and that they have to make decisions, often based on incomplete information or an aesthetic 
judgement about appearance. Noticeably the students who studied A level design are much more 
confident in these processes. The exercises and examples of student work presented in Figures 1-5 
represent the progressive development of visual representational skills in the first year of the degree 
programme. These skills are further developed in year 2 through a major design, make and test project 
and a conceptual design exercise requiring students to explore more advanced solid modelling skills 
and further develop their hand sketching skills. 
5 DOES THE COURSE WORK? 
The effectiveness of integrating sketching in many aspects of the design course has been assessed by 
taking student responses to sketching as measured two thirds of their way through the first year, Table 
3. It is clear that by two thirds of the way through the first year, virtually all students do realise the 
need for sketching in design, but they are also reasonably honest in rating their ability, especially 
towards isometric views and rendering of sketches to create realistic impressions of objects with 
limited practice. They are less confident in using sketches to explain ideas but most would be prepared 
to use sketches in a discussion and admit that sketching has made them look more closely at artefacts.  
Table 3. Assessment of sketching 1 not true, poor, not relevant; 5 true, excellent, very relevant) 
Statement:  Mean  % 1,2 % 4,5 
I can see the need for engineers to sketch. 4.2 3 82 
I can make a reasonable sketch of an object. 3.6 12 63 
I could sketch an isometric view of an object. 3.4 18 47 
I could render a sketch to make it look real. 2.9 35 30 
I understand the need for sketching in relation to CAD. 4.0 8 77 
I am confident to use sketches to explain ideas. 3.5 17 53 
I would use sketches to develop an idea. 3.8 12 63 
I would make a sketch in a meeting so show an idea 3.9 8 71 
Sketching has made me more aware of design. 3.8 12 63 
 
6 CONCLUSIONS 
This paper has described the exercises developed for a MEng Mechanical Engineering course and the 
experiences derived from these, and has shown how a series of design, make and test exercises in the 
first year can lay the foundation for more advanced projects in subsequent years using modern analysis 
and manufacturing systems. Critically the paper has addressed the importance of the development of 
sketching skills in the mechanical engineering profession as a core requirement, despite the advances 
in CAD capabilities, in order to assist in detailed design consideration and group communication. The 
development of sketching skills for every student in the large cohort concerned (ca. 150) is achieved 
by a combination of exercises and projects throughout the first two years of the degree. Although the 
practice of producing laboured sketches continues for some students, the willingness and ability to 
represent an idea to each other and in a meeting is evident, and all the students are much more aware 
of the challenges of creating good designs. The continued use of sketching and proper CAD models 
throughout the remainder of the degree course is essential to train professional design engineers.  
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